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NiPPEHIIKS IN THE ■
:

NOTES ON PUBLIC-UTILITIESi
| J Representatives of the British army are in Chicago 

to purchase 600 motor trucks.TOLD IN BRIEF fTi i _____________ _ , .. i.i—■.

VoLXXlX. No. 164
The Electrical World has received operating figures 

from three-quarters of the central States (Illinois ex
cluded) for the first month of the war. Of the differ
ent sections of the central States the east north cen
tral States of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Wisconsin 
kept up to the growth established in the previous 
months, the west south central States fell down but 
slightly, while the other two sections, the northwest 
and southeast, showed a considerable decline in 

The combined figures for the States 
I in the central group representing 76 per cent of the 
electric utility industry show the growth rate to have 

While There Is Still No Statement From the Admir- approximately 50 per cent. The gross in in-
alty, It Is Generally Believed That the 

Audacious Was Sunk by Minos.

Joseph Acrosky, a Brooklyn dealer, was sentenced 
to three months in prison, for selling adulterated 
milk.

Field Marshall Lord Roberts Dies of 
Pneumonia While at the 

Front

BAD NEWS CONFIRMED

McGill Clears Road for Intercolleri,.
PI.7 Off by Defeating Que°;rk

on Saturday

PRINCETON SHOWED PLUCK

THE MOLSONS BAN
:

Two explosions wrecked the Becker Chemical Works 
in Brooklyn, burying all the employes In the plant.

L.,,» »»p*"' &BitoeToW«Mwt Br»"

SRS ISSUI

Business Transacted .

■; -

NThe plant of the' Waverly Paper Box Co., Newark, 
N.J., was wrecked by fire at a loss of about $150,000 M«d. Grtaf Fight After Being 

Ottawa and Montreal Beaten 
Puts One Over.

Badly Battered - 
But Patrick’,

come was 8.4 per cent and in output was 9.4 per cent. 
Excluding Illinois the east north central group for 70 
per cent of the industry showed a 16 per cent income

The out-

■
Standard Oil Company has been forced to suspend 

exports to Turkey.
, C«n#r*l Banking

Field-Marshal Earl Roberts died Saturday night in ; growth and a 10.6 per cent output growth. 
A telegram from Field - The road is now clear 

attraction of the Canadian football 
McGUi cleared it of ,hc only 0J™e" 

feating Queens on Saturday 31 to 8. 
game a toss of a coin decided 
game. Charlie Gage'won the toss, 
ronto people will again have 
the great game. The loser of the 
of referees, so Paisley picked 
handle the game. Of

! DOMINION SAVINt 
INVESTMENT SOCIE1
dominion savings building

LONDON, CANADA

for themonths.put growth was the same as for the previous 
Marshal Sir John French, commander of the British west north central group for 80 per cent of the 
expeditionary' forces on the Continent^ apprised Ea*-1 ! Industry showed a 2.8 per cent growth in gross in- 
Kitchener, Secretary of State for War, of the death . come and a 2.5 per cent growth in energy output. 

The telegram read:

France from pneumonia. bi8geitiV
Russlan Government has ordered 30 locomotives 

from Baldwin Locomotive Works.
MAYOR M. MARTIN,

Who met the- Council end Board of Central to-day In 
special session for the purpose of diecussirtg the 
Tramways equation.

season.
by de- 

After u,, 
the Ware for the 
so once

:

of England's great soldier.
“I deeply regret to tell you that Lord Roberts died growth in gross and 11.1 per cent growth in out- 

at eight o’clock this (Saturday) evening.”

The east south central group showed a 3.2 per cent Pittsburgh has received war orders for $1,000,090 
and inquiries amounting to $8,000,000. again To- . $1,000,00

t200,00
the privilege ofput tor 83 per cent of the industry. The growth in 

Field-Marshal Roberts, who was Colonel-in-Chief groflg jn west south central States was 10.6 per 
of the Indian troops, had gone to France to give them : cent and in output was 27.1 per cent.

Soon after his arrival ho became seri- 
Hc suffered from a severe chill oti Thnrs- 

IHs great

ital.............
toss had the choito

Sine McEvenue to 
course, McGill men nn.i »

re&lers generally are disappointed that they „m™ i 
have a chance of seeing the game, hut thcr, .'™l 
doubt that the attraction will be better °
the ’Varsity Stadium than could be 
cidentally there will be more 
clubs, and as this has been a 
season, the additional cash

NEW U.S, GUN SHOOTS 10 MILES aerveFrench buyers are negotiating in Chicago for the 
purchase of 40,000 pairs of trousers for the army. NATHANIEL Mil

Managing Direct*«ŒMKC-his greeting, 
ously ill.
day, and pneumonia rapidly developed, 
age. 82 years, militated against his recovery, 
crisis in the disease coming quickly.

Fires Projectile Capable of Piercing 1122 Inches of 
8tee(.—Shortage of Ammunition in 

United States.

The Virginia Railway & Power Company, for the 
the year endo<1 June 30, 1914, reported a gain of $143,- 

Thc surplus after payment of

German newspapers announce that a medallion has 
been struck in honor of General von Hindenburg. MS ISSUE DOUBLE 

OFFENSIVE. BUT BOTH FI
staged in 

Possible here. I„. 
money in it f„r lhe 
- comparatively

can be well placed.

I 020 in net earnings, 
fixed charges taxes, etc., was $1,065,590, an increase of j Return of French Government to Paris by the end 

of the month ie likely, 
voked for December 16.

Mail advices brought to New York apparently con-,82’268- Dividends on the preferred stock also were, Washington. • November KS.-Projectlles capable of 
Arm the report published by tile Associated Press :!arBcr by 888 496 ln the last nscal year- as th” stock j Piercing 11.2 (riches of steel armor at a distance of 
that the Br'tish superdreadnought Audacious, the ,wblch had bcc" pay,ng al thc rate of 6 pcr ccnt be" m°re than ten miles can be fired from new coast de- 
third largest battleship in the Engltsh navy-waa sunk ] a 6 cent stock after January 1. 1914. As a fence guns to
after striking a mine oft the north coast of Ireland j result' tho f°r ,hc y<-ar June 80' 1914' ! 1" the defences at the Panama Canal and Manila Bay.

i applicable to dividends on the common stock was according to the annual report of Brigadier-General
on c o ci -i. 'about $50,000 less than for the preceding year, or 4.68

The report coupled the W hite Star steamship
Olympic with the disaster, saying that tho officers 
end crew of the battleship were
Olympic’s life-boats, and that all. or nearly all, those 
on board the Audacious were saved.

Parliament has been con-

Of Saturday’s game little 
not been for Hazlett, Queens 
where.

be installed by the United States army New York Evening Post says report that a bank
ers’ pool is In process of formation to protect the 
stock market is untrue.

need bo said. Armies, Demon.treting Their Superior 
Have Succeeded in Maintaining Their 

Freedom of Movement.

‘I it had 
would have been no-

forts of this m an,both on attacha,TdTfeTO a 

visitors never hàd a chance.
Crozier, chief of the Bureau of Ordnance, made pub
lic here to-day.

These are i|ew 14-Inch guns, of greater calibre than 
those heretofore installed In American defences and 
of greater power.

per cent on $11,950,500 stock, on which semi-annual 
the dividends of lty per cent are being paid. The com

pany now has a proflt-and-Ioss surplus of $1,413,732.

British capital is interested. in the project to start 
a big British dye works. Part of the capital will be 
subscribed by the Government.

November 17.—An official admiss 
from Thorn 1

There was a marked improvement 
all sections of the local team 
Paisley’s work. “Pep” was by 
catches and as that is about all he has 
him as a half, his usefulness 
the least.

: petrograd,
dut the German forces operating

sudden invasion through the Valley of

rescued in in the play 0f
exception of

sure of his

with the 
no meansThey will discharge shells welgh- 

• The securities which have been transferred to the ing 1,660 pounds with a maximum effective range of 
of control of the trustees of the Rhode Island Co. and 18,000 yards or a little more than ten miles.

Vtatula! and reached the region of Plock. caused e 

dderable uneasiness here until the Army Messen 
announced to-day that this offensive movement 1 
ton decisively checked.

efforts to divert attention of the Russ

The French war bill for November will probably 
average $6,000,000 a day, or $1,000,000 less dally than 
the previous months. f

lo commend 
was impaired, to sayTheMinisterlion. William Templcman. former 

Mines and of Inland Revenue in the Laurier Govern- through which they have for the first time acquired 
and proprietor of the Victoria Times, died in complete control of the affairs of the Rhode Island

| trolleys, consist of 9,132 shares of the Providence and

On the contrary Lain g 
as usual and scored eleven

guns of this type already made have been thoroughly 
tested and found wholly satisfactory. General Croz
ier asserts. In the manufacture of these and other 

Danielson Railway Co. 7,000 shares of the Sea View guns for the army the arsenal at Watervllet has been 
The friends of France in Barcelona organized an Railroad Co. $600,000 bonds of the Providence and working on a day and night basis for more than a 

entertainment in a theatre in aid of Belgian families. Danielson Railway Co., and $600,009 of the Sea View year.
On the appearance in the theatre, of British. French Railroad Co. This transfer gives the trustees nbso- Twenty-three of the latest -type of 12-inch mortars 
and Belgian consuls, there was a loud cry of “Long lute power in the control of the Rhode Island Co., were made during the last year and all were sent td 
life to the Allies." One spectator, however, shouted, since the court order separating the local trolley sys- the Panama Canal. These have a maximum frange

tem from the New Haven together with all other sub- j of about 11 Yniles. A new two-inch field gun, and

was as brilliant 
of the thirty-one point,

He made one error in judgment in 
kicks to the wing halves who

Victoria at three o'clock Sunday afternoon. f "German
jinnies have failed completely,” says the Array M 

••As a result of our advance into East Pri

Theodore Pratt, of the Standard Oil Company, New 
York, was elected a member of the New York Metal 
Exchange.

not directing his
were very erratic. In-i

stead they all soared to Hazlett, who 
with his hands as he was deadly with

I «eager.
! ^ fl,e Germans tried to assume a double offensi 
;0ne was from Thorn to induce our troops to wii 
draw from East Prussia and the other was from Cl 

Both these efforts failed.

was as sure 
his feet.

The Follansbee tin mills, of Wheeling, W. Va., em
ploying about 1,000, have resumed operations on full 
time.

Quilty, at flying wing, was reminiscent of the days 
of Dan Malcolm.

r ‘Two offensive movements were decisively chec 
I ed and the Germans were again forced to fall ba 
[ on their bases.
F "The Russian armies succeeded in maintaining tfo 
rlreedom of movements and in every way have demo 
gtrated their superiority over the enemy.”

[. While the War Office maintains that thp Russi 
amies still are everywhere successful against t 
Germans, the situation on the Caucasus front, whe 
the Turks hâve apparently been successful, is causii 
great anxiety. The admission that the Russians hi 
been driven from their positions at Koprikoi, whii 
they had won with heavy expenditure of men, 
alarm here.

? The'War Office asserts that the Russian retireme 
was made in good order and that as soon as reii 
forcements arrive at the front to offset the numeric 
(Strength of the Turks, the advance "iqn Krzerum w:

Long life to Germany."
This caused a violent riot and there were serious sidary and leased transportation properties. a new type of 3.8-inch field howitzer have been de

veloped bÿ the Ordnance Bureau, 
of still larger size has been also constructed for use 
at the Panama fortifications, 
gun firing' a 60-pound projectile.

General Crozier in his report calls attention once 
more to the shortage of ammunition in the United 
States army.

“The amoynt of ammunition on hand for field

“Billy” Morrison handled theFor the first time in the history of the Naval Aca
demy, its midshipmen will make their annual cruise 
to the Pacific Ocean in 1915.

game nicely. It Was
a little more aggressive than is usually the 
College football, but “Morry” didn’t let

collisions between the parties, wit.i the result hat a 
policeman was severely wounded by a bullet aad many , 
persons were arrested.

Another howitzer case with 
any of theThe statement of earnings of the Keystone Tele

phone Company for October published in these col
umns on Thursady was erroneous. The corrected Ag

it is a wire-wound rough-riding get away from him.
The Standard Mining Exchange in Toronto is like

ly to soon wipe out the minimum price list that has 
been retained ever since the exchange resumed opera-

The Secretary of the Admiralty announces the sue ur es follow: The surplus of the company for the three 
o; operations against the Turkish forts at Sheikh monthe ended October 30 was $78,209, an increase of

514,472, while the surplus for the ten months ended .
October 30 was $298,736, an increase of $*7,232. The j

kirti forts at Turba by Indian troops, assisted by the ; company ,n thc throe months sinCe war was first de- | Pieces.” he pays, "Is far short of that considered 
British cruiser Duke ot Edinburgh. dared has shown continual gain in both gross and net advisable, although appropriations for this purpose

Gross business since .July 30 increased S I bave heen materially increased."
The supply of small arms ammunition is consider

ed fairly adequate to the first needs of the United 
States in case of a war. This supply could be very 
rapidly increased

A defeat can be made as glorious as a victory and 
Princeton' proved this fact 
bition of last-ditch fighting that turned a 19 to 0 
■core at the beginning of the last period of the Yale 
game into a 19 to 14 tally. Yale's exhibition of 
football would ordinarily have provided copy for col
umns of faudation, but it was shaded by the Tigers’ 
pluck and now all are talking not of how Yale 
but of how Princeton lost.

Said on the Strait of Bab-el-Mande!*, a: the entrance 
of the Gulf of Aden, and of the occupation of the Tur-

on Saturday by an exhi-

Charles Gondorf, known as the “King of wiretap
pers,” sentenced to five years in Sing Sing Prison, 
N.Y., for swindling Eugene Adams out of $5,000, will 
get a new trial.

income.
per cent, while surplus earnings increased 18 per cent.Confirming the statement that the members of the 

Canadian contingent had been prohibited from send
ing letters to newspapers a Fir«t Battalion private, 
who enlisted in Preston. Ont., !*.as been placed under 
arrest for mailing a story to an American newspa-

i Three hundred ostriches stampeded from a ranch 
near Phoenix, Arlz. 
driven by Mrs. F. Rosseau, killing her and the team 
she was driving.

Application by minority stockholders for an order 
dissolving the rherger of four electric lines with the 
Gary and Interurban Railway, under that name, lias

by the manufacturing facilities in 
this country after the outbreak of war.

General Crozier thinks proposals that the War 
Department shall be prohibited from purchasing any 
smokeless powder from private manufacturers would 
be unwise.

W They swarmed over a carriage
Frank Calder is to be the new secretary of thc X. 

A better man could not have been chosenH. A.
and the association should be congratulated Frank 
is well known and well liked throughout the coun
try. He was a good sporting editor and will fill the 
N. H. A. vacancy nicely.

Walter Burdock, an artilleryman, who broke away denied by Judge Harry Tuthill in the Indiana Superior
Court. THE TENNESSEE AT BOURLA.

_ Athens, November 17.—The American cruiser Tci 
neswe has arrived at the Port of' Botirla, Asia-Mino 
Her arrival there is expected to lessen 
Won directed against subjects of the allies!

The merger of the Goshen, South Bend andfrom Salisbury Plain yesterday while undergoing dc-
found drowned last evening in thc River Chicago, thc Valparaiso and Northern, the Gary Con

necting and the New York and Chicago Air Line with

The Portuguese exhibition at the Panama-Pacific 
exposition will be as planned originally, 
hlbits are gathered at Lisbon and will be brought 
over by the collier Jason.

tentlon was
"The wisest policy,” says General Crozier, "Is for 

Congress to fix, as it has . done, What it considers a
'

Private Harrison, of Winona. Ont., of the First the Gary and Interurban Railway was effected Janu- 
Battalion, was taken to the hospital after he had arY 28 of this year, 22,938 shares favoring the con-

The merged property is valued ^at $6,-
r the perseei 

powers.It was a foregone conclusion that M. A. A. A. and 
Ottawa would be beaten on Saturday by Argus and 
Tigers, but it was a big surprise when St. Patrick's 
trimmed the Toronto Rowing Club 9 to 2 and put 
them out of the O. R. F. U. running.

reasonable price to' be jpaid for smokeless powder 
and with that restriction to authorize the Depart
ment to give private manufacturers 
the work of manufaettufre."

General Crozier defends -the system of scientific 
shop management in Operation at some of the army 

He declares much of the opposition to

solldation.
500.000.

been injured by a kick from a horse, but he is re
covering.

Quite a number of men are under treatment in the 
hospitals, but most of them are minor cases, result
ing from the wet weather, 
the camp is the medical report.

An order for 100,000 yards of oyercoatings for the 
French army has been placed with a Pittsfield mill. 
Orders for 180,000 yards of khaki woollens tor uni
forms have also been placed in this country.

v VIENNA CLAIMS VICTORY.
|tienna- vla Berlin, Nuvcnibëfr 17.—An official r< 
port from Field-Marshal Potlorek to War Office says 
[“After severe fighting for nine days against 
«tubborn resistance put up by

a fair share of
S

CANADIAN BANK BRANCHESNo serious sickness in tli
The M. A. A. A. soccer team defeated the C. P. R. 

team, holders of the Quebec Cup. in a match in aid 
of the Patriotic Fund, on Saturday.

an enemy numerical! 
pronger, the brave troops of fifth and sixth Austria 
corps have reached Kulnbara and driven 

So flight.

arsenals.
what has been done Ip the arsenals Is unwise as he 
contends both the employes and the government have

The city of Gothenburg. Sweden, will take $565.000More activity was displayed by the chartered banks 
in Canada In the matter of opening branches in 
October than in the preceding month and the net 
gain, though not great, was also larger.

Fifteen branches were opened and eleven closed, 
as follows :

worth of shares in the Swedish - American Passenger
The Westminster Gazette, referring to Canada's 

reported willingness to increase her contribution of 
men to 150,000 by next autumn, remarks : "We recog
nize to the full Canada is with us in thc fight to the 
full extent of her resources, but we shall expect re
cruiting at home will, have settled the issue before 
we have to bring any such number of men from Can-

a double service; she will have to be to a large ex
tent the granary of the Empire and if we are to come 
successfully through the war men working in tho 
fields in Canada will be doing their share almost as 
effectually as those actually at the front.”

the cnemIt is proposed to buy some German s:eamers 
now interned in American ports, with England’s 
mission.

profited by the system. He says there is no undue 
crowding of tho workmen or driving them to too 
great a speed under the system as installed in the 
War Department’s shops. The General recommends 
that no legislation be .enacted until the Commission 
on Industrial Relations whiOh is including scientific 
shop management system in its investigations, has 
made p report.

t "More than 8,000 prisoners, 42 
Ffnns and great amount of

Eddie Plank goes to the Chicago Fédérais at twice
his old Athletic salary.

cannon. 31 machin 
war supplies were captur

I The first day's 
I'kun were highly 
|«sponding to the 
MnS its confidence 
Iplple Entente.

American bankers have assured Sir George Paish 
that all American obligations due in Europe up to 
January 1 have either been taken care of or will be 
met through purchase of foreign exchange or through 
$100,000,000 gold pool.

Branéhes Opened.
Barachois, Que.—Lan Banque Nationale.
Batiscan, Qu.—Banque d’Hochelaga.
Beachville, Ont.—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Hamilton, Ont., Market Branch—Bank of Hamilton. 
Kildare, Que.—La Banque Nationale.
Lyn, Ont.-^-Merchants Bank of Canada.
Montreal, Que., Cote des Neiges—Èanque d’Hoche-

Purves, Man.—Northern Crown Bank.

subscription to the Austrian wa 
favorable.

TRUST AND LOAN CO.
London, England, November 16.—The Trust and 

Loan Company of Canada, in the first half of its 
year, which ended September 30th last, slvwcd net 
profits as L 62,459—being an increase of L S71 over 
the half year next preceding.

Thc reserve funds have been increased by L27.6.L 
vnd now stands at £515.969.

The general public i 
government's needs and is show 

1,1 an ultimate victory over th
We have to remember from Canada is required

BANK ÔF NOVA SCOTIA TAKES
OVER THE METROPOLITAN BANK.

Toronto, Ont., November 16.— The Metropolitan 
Bank, which began operations on November 17th, 1902, 
was finally merged with the Bank of Nova Scotia at $1,750.000. 
the elèse of business on Saturday, and its various 
branches start on their new career as integral parts 
of the larger institution to-day. gi

Mr. W. D. Ross, who has been general manager of 5 
the Metropolitan Bank, since 1903, leaving the Flnan- 8 
cial Department at Ottawa to assume that position, g 
will be associated with the management of the Bank ~ 
of Nova Scotia until all the details of the merger have 
been accomplished, when he may elect to devote him
self to his own financial interests.

A large German woollen mill which has hitherto GERMANS ISSUED DENIAL.
Berlin, by wireless,

jvmmcni issue,i a formal denial of the report, 
•ted In the foreign plena that Germany had re

“id for “SU""- On the contrary
Bh> u , 7 E<,ver,,ment "J highly pleased with tin 
EsLii cu . 18Ve be<?" made *iy the citizens of the 
| “ S 'S 10 he'P Belgians.
EnT; V0" Demetorft has been Instructed a, 

attitude of Germany in reference to American

maintained a branch at Passaic, N.J., has transfer
red its interest to American owners. November 17.-The Germai

Establishmeni 
will be known as Gera Woollen Mills, with capital ol

The usual dividend at the rate of 9 p<r rent, per
the 4thannum has been declared, and will be paidONE ENDLESS CHAIN.

We have all made sure that the man on the land St. Benoit. Que., Two Mountains—La Banque Na
ts at the basis of national wealth. We know that i tionale. 
when the farmer has money to buy, the trade machin
ery of the country will have its one best source of 
energy. But the best cellar in the world never made j 
a house. And unless the hundreds of thousands of !

December.

Ste. Famille, Que.—La Banque Nationale.
Ste. Leon de Standon, Que.—Banque d’Hochelaga. 
Ste. Malachie, Que.—Banque d’Hochelaga.
St. Philemon. Que.—Banque d’Hochelaga.
Village Richelieu, Que.—Banque d’Hochelaga. 
Windsor, Ont.—Standard Bank of Canada.

oeretwoooooooocroooooootmo0000000000000000000000003000000000000000000
0

t

YourFallPrinting!
0

Industrial workers in Canada have wages to buy 
with, there’s no use expecting to keep prosperity up.
The workers can’t buy If they haven't money. They 
can’s get money without work. They can't get work ! 
without the factories being kept open. Factories • 
can’t be kept open without orders coming in from the I 
millions of people who live in the land where thc 
factories exist. So that it’s plainly and irresistibly 

' the self-interested privilege of every man and woman 
in Cgnada to advance his own welfare by spending 
every dollar possible for things made in Canada, in 
order to keep this great endless Chain in a state of 
dynamic efficiency. The people have it in their Bank- 

All it needs is a little quiet 
and persistent campaign right In a man's own 
Çunily. And the time to begin It !

sI lÉCTiNÛ STRONGBranches Closed.
Calgary, Alta., Ogden «Shops—Bank of Montreal. 
East End, Sack.—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Forres, Sask.—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Hanna, Alta.—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Huntingdon. B.C.—Quebec Bank.
Maisonneuve, Que.—Imperial Bank of Canada. 
New Port. Que.—La Banque Nationale.
Princeton. B.C.—Royal Bank of Canada.

; a
DEFENSIVE

(W u WORKS ALONG THE FRONTIER
«'-îZ'th=GUVCmber 17-11 ‘s reporlea ,ro"
to* the! th=,('ermana "ave been quietly engaged 
i„ .'a!"1., WCekS ,n erectln« bo”=rful de-

K.0 “ °"B the ,ronticr °' Schleswig.Hoi-
* eu* ™e 18 Permitted to enter Germany 
’ " T"e German

111 ttads, and

0#
; a

PRIVATE HOTEL CHANGES HANDS.
Toronto, November 16.—The Dovercourt Land, 

Buildings and Savings Company, Limited, has Just 
concluded the sale of the Tusco private hotel in 
Jarvis street, to Mr. E. S. Edmonsoq, the Mayor of 
Oshawn. The consideration was in the neighborhood 
of $60,000. the building is a fine solid brick struc
ture, comprising about fifty rooms, a fully equipped 
restaurant, billiard room and numerous shower and 
other baths.

a
o

g
D

commander at Alton» has 
oven persona bearing pasaportn 

«0 motors are allowed to proceed In

0
ÏToronto, Ont., 40-46 King St. West.—Metropolitan Now is the time to plan your 

winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing re
quirements. :: We have a very 
large stock of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, _ against immediate 
increase to our customers. : : Buy 
your printing matter now.

£ N up. 
Petition.

a
oValtartler Military Camp, Que.—Union Bank of 

Canada.
Winnipeg, Man., Portage Avc.—Imperial Bank of 

Canada.

own hands to do it.
S
a

NoW.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.Distribution of Branches.
Branches of Canadian banks are now distributed in 

this fashion:—
I In Canada.........

Ontario.........
Quebec .........
Nova Scotia .....
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward
Manitoba .........
Alberta ------- ..
Saskatchewan .
British Columbia ... .

6

MIDI TD DIKE DHL 
BIS IT FIRST IF DEW TEM

New York, November 16.—An lngenious*stockholdor 
of the Central Leather Compajiy discovers that the 
current epidemic of the foot and mouth disease is a 
tremendous bull argument on his stock. THE GIF!3,144 0

a
In his view

the necessity of slaughtering vast numbers ot cattle 
will mean cheap raw material tor the leather com
pany, the hide bclnj *ho only product that can be 
deed under thé circumstances.

I Unfortunately for this argument so far the develop- 
j ment has had ho effect upon the price of hides and 
j the Government authpritleo arç rejported to have the 
; epidemic pnder contjpf. Nevertheless the leather 
j company’s! business if one of those which has pros- 
j pered directly on account of the Éixropeab

1... 1,167
647
109 will find here • very large a 

attractive presents.
Our large show windows a 
timely gifts that are inspirait
There it a gift here for e

1' THE 8/C C

Hamilton. Ont, November IS.—ft. p. Miller, of me 
National One Company, Skye tbet Hamilton will hove 
an opportunity of using National Company gee be- i 
ton the first of the new year.

"Tenders for trenching sad laying of pipe from the 
gas fields to the city. Including the seven and one-half 
mil** of city piping are all in and contracts bave been 
awarded.” said Mr. Miller.

"Following the awarding of the contracts
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I.. eot-1
pect the work of trenching and pipe-laying to start ! 
early this week, and hope the whole job will be 
pfeted by Christmas.

“Hod It not been for the herd time. Incident to
~ srjr

our *tock on the niArke^ as bon as anticipated. 
'•Pterythles has now been arranged, however, and 

tble to supply Hamilton citizens with gas 
ot the new year.”

In Newfoundland 
Elsewhere .........

BAILEY COBÀLt SHARES.
Over $.000^000 Bailey Cobalt shares, nearly half of 

the outstanding capital, have been turned In to the 
Lawyers' Title and Tract Co., New York, under the 
reorganization scheme.;

• FEWER OtAST fÔrNACES.

Glasgow. November 16.—Fumades in blast in Scot
land, Mldd’eebcrougb. and Cumberland on October 30 
were 169, agalfist 1S7 a year before.
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!ii.J ijfANK MANAGER DEAD.
Thetford Mines, Que., November 16.—Harold L. 

Scott, who for the past four years has held the posi- 
tton.pf IpçiM manager of the Quebec Bank, is dead. 
He was a son of Charles Scott, of Quebec.
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